
jxp hbhbg

To the parents of my ohshnk,, y"htk
Yiddishkeit has survived the ,ukd intact because of our ability to

transmit the vruxn of our fathers to our children. To help you do this, I
am sending you a list of ohdvbn having to do with jxp; most of them in
regards to the rsx. Having your son aware of these ohdvbn, with your
help, will kindle his interest in keeping the ktrah hdvbn and especially
those of his family. None of these are vfkv. Whatever you do is
correct. When your son grows and is ready to make his own rsx
these papers will v"ht help him keep alive the family vruxn.

1. When (before  jxp) do you stop eating vmn?

2. Do you say vsdv on kusdv ,cA?

3. Do you sing ofhkg ouka on cuy ouh that comes out on ,cA?

4. Do you say kkv before the rsx (in shul) ?

5. Does your father wear a kyhe at the rsx ?

6. If the rsxv kgc wears a kyhe do the other married men also wear
a kyhe ?

7. Do you keep the doors locked , unlocked or open during the rsx?

8. Do you put salt water on the vrge?

9.  How do you set up your vrge?

10. What do you use for xprf ?

11. What ingredients go into ,xurj ?

12. Do you cook or broil the gurz?

13. What do you use for the gurz ?
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14. Do you cook or broil the vmhc ?

15. Does your father wear a hat at the rsx ?

16. Do you sit or stand for aushe ?

17. Who says the  aushe : just the  rsxv kgc, or all men or all members
of the family together?

18. Who pours the wine for aushe for the rsxv kgc ?

19. Who pours the wine for the other members of the family?

20. Do the women also lean for vchxv ?

21. Who washes for xprf;  just the  rsxv kgc or all members  of the
family?

21a. Do you eat a ,hzf for xprf ?

21b. Do you make a vfrc on the ohsh ,khyb of the xprf ?

22. Does the rsxv kgc go to the sink to wash or do you bring him the
water to the table?

23. Do you do the same for your mother?

24. Do you lean for vchxv for xprf ?

25. Does the rsxv kgc walk around the table with vmn on his shoulder
(before vb,ab vn)  or any other ceremony?

26. Do you make vchxv during shdn ?

27. Who says the vsdv: the rsxv kgc or everyone together out loud or
just the rsxv kgc out loud and everyone else says quietly?
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28. After the child asks vb,ab vn is the vb,ab vn  repeated by the kgc
rsxv?

29. Do you have a special tune to say the vsdv?

30. Do you say .jru ase before aushe?

31. Do you say each one of the instructions before doing it 
( ase before aushe, .jru  before washing etc. )?

31a. Does he also say any other instructions ?

32. Do you say inuznu ifun hbbv before each vumn ?

33. Do you also say wufu sujhh oak?

34. Before vb,ab vn, does he remove the vrge or just remove the gurz
and vmhc or just move away the vrge or just pick up the vrge ?

35.When do you pour for the second xuf: before thbg tnjk tv or before
vb,ab vn ?

35a. What is the order of your questions for the vb,ab vn: the rsx hkcc
or the rsx hnkaurh (same as the o"cnr) ?

36. When you say lhbpk ohjbun rurnu vmn aha vgac tkt h,rnt tk vz rucgc
do you point to the vmn and rurn ?

37. Do you put the inuehpt in the pillow you are leaning on?

38. Do you pour for the ,ufn or do you use a finger?

39. Which finger do you use?

40. What is done with the wine poured out for the ,ufn?

41. When do you refill the cups?
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42. What do you use for the rurn ?

43. What do you use for the lruf ?

44. Do you point to the gurz when you say ////ohkfut ubh,uct uhva jxp ?

45. Do you dip the vmn in salt (and then shake it off) ?

46. Do you dip the  rurn into the ,xurj before the vfrc of rurn ,khft kg
or after ?

47. Do you say kkvf asenk rfz before eating the lruf ?

48. Do you dip the lruf into ,xurj ?

49. Do you lean for lruf ?

50. Do you make a closed sandwich for lruf or an open faced
sandwich?

51. Do you eat the vmhc of the vrge at the rsx or other eggs or none at
all ?

52. Do you dip the egg in saltwater or mash it into the saltwater on
not at all ?

53. Do you steal the inuehpt ?

54. Do you eat sharp things at the rsX besides the rurn ?

55. Do you lean when you eat the vsugx ?

56. Do you have a special menu at the vsugx ?

57. Do you say ,ukgnv rha before iuznv ,frc ?

58. If you have a inuzn who is the inzn (leads the bentching) ?
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59. If you have a inuzn how do you say usuv by kkv ? If you do not have
a inuzn how do you say it ? 

60. When do you pour the uvhkt ka xuf ?

61. What is done with the uvhkt ka xuf after the rsx ?

62. Who pours the uvhkt ka xuf ?

63. Which door is opened for l,nj lpa : the door out of the house into
the hall or all the doors leading to the outside ?

64. Do you stand for l,nj lpa ?

65. Do you say tcv lurc when you open the door ?

66. Do  you say lukkvh or jc,ah at the end of kkv ?

67. When is jxp rushx kxj said: before tuv rhst or after ?

68.  Do you any other  ohdvbn in vmrb not printed in the vsdv ?

69. Do you say tuv rhst in any other language ( German) ("Bow dein
Temple shira") ?

70. Do you say gsuh hn sjt in any other language (Arabic) ?

71. Do you eat "Gibrukt" (get your  vmn wet) ?

72. Do you eat gibrukt on the last day jxp ?

73. Do you have a special inv kugel on the second day of cuy ouh?

74. Do you eat peanuts on jxp ?

75. Do you eat ,uhbye hn (oil from beans) ?

76. Do you eat foods prepared outside the home?
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77. Do you peel all fruit ?

78. Do you make the vfrC for rnugv ,rhpx at the end of the second
 rsx ?

79. Do you pick up the xuf by rusu rus kfc or at lfhpk ?

80. Do you pick up or point to the vmn and rurn when you say uz vmn
and  vz rurn ?

81. When do you move or remove the vrge : before thbg tnjk tv or
before vb,ab vn?

82. When do you return the vrge: before vb,ab vn or before 
ubhhv ohscg ?

83. Do you say the "lhkg rucgtu " euxp (after cru before ugrhu) ?

84. Who sets up the vrge?

85. When is the vrge set up; before you come home from shul or at
the beginning of the rsx ?

86. Do you say ohrhav rha after the  rsx ?

87. Do you pour the fourth  xuf before l,nj lpa or before ubk tk ?

88. By lruf //rurn do you announce it before vmn or right before doing
these parts?

89. When do you refill the xuf after pouring out fot the  ,ufn ?

90. Do you also pour out for the ,u«fn from the uvhkt ka xuf?

91. Do you also pick up or point to the  vmn and  rurn when you say
rurn vmn jxp iv uktu  //d"r.
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92. When do you put down the xuf by lfhpk: before kkv or after ktd
ktrah?

93. When do you pour the hghcr xuf: by l,nj lpa or by ubk tk? 

94. Do you drink the fourth xuf right after kkv or after vtb uk hf or when?

95. Do you say vmrb ( jxp rushx kxj ) before or after vkhkv hmjc hvhu ?

96. Do you sing the songs at the end of the vsdv ?

97. After thsd sj do you say ubheuktf iht 'ksdh 'okug iust ?

98. Do you save a piece of inuehpt to burn with the .nj for the next
year?

99. How many ,umn do you use : 2 or 3 ?

100. What vegetable do you use for xprf?

101. What is the order of the vb,ab vn: is the first question about .nj
vmnu or about ihkhcyn?

102. Do you wear ihkhp, on sgunv kuj?
 
103. Do you a special vsugx on jxp ka iurjt?
If yes, what is that vsugx called?

104. Which  dvbn of ,ukhct during vrhpx do you kepp: beginning from
jxp unti rnugc d"k or beginning from asuj atr until vkcdv hnh ,aka or the
whole time of vrhpx?

105. Do you stay up all night jxp ka hghca?

106. Do you say rnugc or rnugk?
  
107. Do you say ifun hbbv or injrv?
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108. Do you bake "shlissel  vkj" with the key in it on the ,ca after
jxp?

109. Do you say ohnjrv ct on the ohfrcn ,ca of rhht asuj atr?

110. Are you shpen not to eat, after jxp, from .nj that was sold to a
non-Jew?

111. Are you shpeN not to eat vmn vruna except on jxp, not after jxp?
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